INTRODUCTION

FECG recording
One interesting and difficult problem in biomedical engineering is the fetal electrocardiogram (ECG) extraction [17, 71. The technique was evaluated for the diagnosis of twins, fetal position [ I I] , fetal life [15] . congenital heart disease, and asphyxia. Despite this renewed promise. the difficulty of recording abdominal E C G and its questionable yield limite the clinical utility and it was used primarily for research purposes. With this technique, one can obtain E C G signals during pregnancy in a noninvasive manner, but with a weak signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio. In fact, electrodes on the matemal surface pick up the matemal ECG (mECG) and, at a lower voltage. the ECG. Electrodes are also sensitive to other signals, especially electromyographic ones. Therefore. the signal observed on each electrode is a complex signal associated to a superimposition of many sources.
Although volume conduction theory presumes that the whole body is a heterogeneous conductor, the potentials created by the fetal heart are thought to be transmitted to the maternal surface mainly through the umbilical vessel-placenta pathway. Because of the above noted pecularity of fetal signal transmissions, the recording of the E C G through matemal leads to a waveform that is not affected by changing electrode location. Although the E C G wave configuration does not change when the position of the recording electrodes is changed on the surface of the mother's abdomen. the ampliNde of the electrical signal may change. The idealised ECG is illustrated in Figure 1 . The shape of the fetal ECG reflects the complex electrical signal -routinely called PQRST Figure I : Decomposition of the ECG waveform of noninvasive E C G recording are the low amplitude signal coming from the fetal hem, the high background noise created by the maternal ECG complex, the skin potentials, electromyograms (i.e. of womb and diaphragm) and the 50 Hz interference. Three main characteristics should be obtained from E C G extraction for being useful in early diagnosis of cardiopathologies: fetal h e m rate (FHR) [16] . amplitudes of different waves, the duration of waves, segments and intervals. ScalppCC allows for detection of the entire ECG complex. including P, QRS and T waves, but a x invasive. On the contrary. with external (noninvasive) E C G recording, classical signal processing methods generally detect the R waves, but, due to the low SNR ratio. the fetal P and T waves remains hidden.
State of tbe art nf noninvasive ECG
The problem was already tackled more than 50 years ago by means of now conventional adaptative noise cancelling techniques. Marvel1 er a/, [I21 studied the E C G during normal labour using computer signal averaging using cross-correlation and Fast FourierTransform (FFT). Abboud [I] In this paper, we propose to apply recent blind separation methods for ECG extraction, (i) exploiting nonstationarity of ECG, and
(ii) implementing post-denoising with wavelets, in order to try to recover the complete PQRST complex of ECG. The paper is organizes as follows. Section 2 present a theoretical sketch of BSS. Section 3 explains the basic idea of wavelet denoising. Section 4 reports the experimental results on real ECG recordings. Main results and further investigations are finally discussed in the conclusion. where M is a window width parameter and 4(.) a positive kernel function [14] . In the following, the algorithm will be referred as NS-joint diagonalisation algorithm.
MATHEMATICAL SKETCH
Block-on-line Algorithm
The Gaussian mutual information approach can be easily turned into a block-on-line algorithm. The matrices C ( t ) can now be easily evaluated at any time point as a local average. The data stream is subdivided into data blocks of length T, for which the sample covariance matrix C ( t ) is computed as in ~q . 
WAVELETS FOR FECG DENOISING
Wavelet transform
The wavelet transform (WT) [6] is a time-scale representation technique, which describes a signal by using the correlation with translation and dilatation of a function called "mother wavelef'. Wavelet shape can be selected to match the shapes of components embedded in the signal to he analyzed. Such wavelets are excellent templates to separate those components and events from the anadownloadcdonCarllu.;ou~ebpa~e(http: I I e n n c . f r , -cardoso). I y u~d iignil wwcfom. Thedizcretewa\~elortrancformtDWT)is~ I t I% "red liere as a rrlcrcncr tor compafiwn purpow wilh lhc nonhorch merhod. which :~n:tlyu.\ ii finite-length tlmr-domain ripniil .It \tattonary algorithm detailed in the next section. dirtcrent lreuuencv bands with different rcsulution\ bv succestiw
Nonstationary (NS) signal assumption
Most of the approaches to BSS are implicitely based on a model where the sequence s , ( t ) is i.i.d., i.e. nothing is assumed concerning temporal evolution. We here examine the separation of ECG signals in the nonstationaty case. . , decomposition into coarse approximation and derail information. Approximarions represent the slowly changing features of the signal and conversely details represent the rapidly changing features of the signal
Wavelet de-noising
The wavelet de-noising approach is based on the assumption that random errors in a signal are present over all the coefficients while deterministic changes get captured in a small number of relatively large coefficients. As a result, a nonlinear thresholding (shrinking) function in the wavelet domain will tend to keep a few larger coefficients representing the underlying signal, while the noise coefficients will tend to reduce to zero. Practically, the wavelet denoising method consists in applying the discrete wavelet transform to the original noisy data, thresholding the detail coefficients, and then inverse transforming the thresholded coefficients to obtain the time-domain de-noised data [13]. It should be noted that the performance of the wavelet de-noising depends to the choice of poor E C G is present in the signal on channel 5. JADE "tends" to propagate artifacts in the observations into the separated signals. Fig. 4 displays the sources estimated with the NS-joint diagonalization algorithm: the fact that the maternal cadiac components are present in channels 2.4 and 5 is in agreement with the 3-dimensionnal structure of the ECG signal. By comparison, NSalgorithm gives less noisy results (channel 1) than JADE (channels 4 and 5 ) according to the plotting scale. Baseline drift due to the .^ the thresholding rule, the type of wavelet, the maximum depth of wavelet decoposition and the initial SNR. 
APPLICATION TO REAL FECG DATA
The fetal ECG (ECG) obtained from maternal abdomen normally has low amplitude and poor SNR, hence fetal heart rate can hardly mother breathing. electrode contacts or fetus movements make inspection of E C G difficult. The WT can be applied as a tool to obtain a good approximation of the E C G baseline (see also [ 181) . To this end, the wavelet decomposition-reconsrmction is performed with hiorthogonal wavelets and only the approximation components between scales 1 and 7 (in the wavelet decomposition) are retained as signal carrying useful information (the 7-th scale component being the baseline estimation). Fig. 5 plots the E C G signal obtained after wavelet baseline removal stage. As the pattern of interest of E C G is the PQRST complex, removing the baseline provides a poor SNR and only wave R appears. The @nor)
choice of bionhogonal wavelets intends to prove the efficiency of filtering with a hank of filters. Funhers research should evaluate the influence of wavelets on the quality of the separation regarding the quality of the observations. An improvement can be obtained by adding a processing step consisting in (i) R-wave detection by determining the location of the relative maxima, (ii) PQRST amplification (duration of the PQRST interval was considered about 36.5 ms [7] , which can be seen as a kind of nonlinear filtering.
After PQRST amplification, a wavelet de-noising (for cancelling the noise) is applied to E C G signal with the following parameters: hiorthogonal wavelet type, decomposition level e = 6, and the data-adaptive threshold selection rule Sureshrink of MATLAB wavelet toolbox. Denoising is applied by blocs, each of 4096 samples. Fig. 6 plots the E C G signal obtained after wavelet baseline removal, PQRST amplification and wavelet de-noising stages. The set of processing is very efficient and the complete fetal PQRST complexes appear clearly (for visualisation reasons, only 3 PQRST complexes are shown). 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we apply BSS to E C G extraction. We show that (i) exploiting the ECG non stationarity can improve source separation, (ii) wavelets seems a well-suited and promising method for extracting the fetal PQRST complexes. Further investigations will include (i) a quantitative comparison of performance of BSS algorithms and focus in particular on wavelet denoising for improving PQRST complex extraction, (ii) a qualitative evaluation (by physicians) of the fetal PQRST extracted by this method, especially in pathological cases.
